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KUFM to begin airing
'Jazz Line* program
Missoula public radio station
KUFM won’t be airing “ The
Sunday Show" after May 1, but
in its place will be a new pro*
gram, "Jazz Line," which will
be aired every Sunday after
noon from 3 to 5.

At the conference it was de
termined that NPR is facing a
budget deficit this year of sev
eral million dollars. As a result,
several NPR services, as well
as 40 NPR employees, were
cut from its budget.
MacDonald, who attended
"The Sunday Show," a fine
arts reviewing program, was the conference, said that NPR
canceled by National Public has hired an auditing firm to
Radio two weeks ago, but Greg determine why the deficit prob
M acDonald, KUFM station lem arose, and also “to make
manager, said, "as far as damn sure this doesn’t happen
KUFM is concerned, I wouldn't again."
MacDonald said the audit is
consider it a tragic loss.”
scheduled to be completed by
"Jazz Line" will be a local June 10, and that NPR will then
jazz request program hosted decide what other programs or
by Gus Chambers.
services will have to be cut to
The change comes as a re balance its budget.
sult of action taken at the an
H o w e ve r, he s a id , he
nual Natonal Public Radio Con "wouldn't even speculate” on
ference in Minneapolis, M inn.,. what may be cut or how the' TERRY CONRAD, programming director of KUFM, is at the controls during his Jazz Sessions
two weeks ago.
cuts will affect KUFM.
Program yesterday. See related story this page.(Staff photo by Martin Horejsi.)
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Candidate stresses universities' duties
John Glenn
K aM n Reporter
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Swan works to help those
who experience injustices
By Rick Parker
KaMnRopoittf

Nearly 10 years ago, Yvonne
Wanrow Swan was sentenced
to 45 years In prison for the
shooting death of a man who
threatened to attack her.
She has yet to serve a day.
A successful appeal that
reversed her conviction was
upheld in 1977 by the Wash
ington State Supreme Court in
a landmark decision known as
the "Wanrow Instruction."
The court's ruling set a prec
edent for juries in considering
a woman's inexperience, ina
bility and inequality in defend
ing herself against a male at
tacker. Siftce that time, more
than 10 women in the United
States have been acquitted on
the basis of that ruling.
Swan is at the University of
Montana this weekend to at
tend and speak during the 15th
Annual Kyi-Yo Indian Youth
Conference.
In an interview yesterday, she
described her experience in
the courts and her role as a
Native American and humanrights activist.
A member of the Arrow Lake
Indian Nation, Swan was born,
raised and lives .on the Colville
Indian Reservptioo in northeast

Washington. She is 39 and a
single parent to her three chil
dren.
Besides teaching preschool
ers in the Head Start program
where she lives, Swan said that
she spends a great deal of time
traveling and working on cases
in which she perceives injus
tice.
"Through my own case, I be
came aware of other peoples'
problems," she said. "I go
wherever I am needed, and
wherever I can be of help."
Swan is now working to help
Dave Madera, a Spokane In
dian serving a 50-year sen
tence in the Montana State
Prison in Deer Lodge for a rob
bery he says he didn't commit.
Witnesses say that Madera
was in Spokane O ct 3, 1981,
when the Butte robbery oc
curred. His court-appointed at
torney was unable to convince
the court
When the case came to
Swan's attention, she formed
the Dave Madera Defense
Committee and obtained her
former attorney, William Kunstler of New York, to represent
him.
The case was heard in the

Universities, not primary and
secondary schools, ultimately
"bear the responsibility" of
educating, a finalist for dean of
the University of Montana Col
lege of Arts and Sciences said
yesterday.
Stephen Weber, dean of arts
and sciences at Fairfield Uni
versity in Fairfield, Conn., said
that although it is true that
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores
are falling, Graduate Record
Examination scores are falling
even more dramatically. The
GRE is a test required of stu
dents entering graduate
programs.
That decline, he said, exem
plifies the problems in universi
ties, which educate the primary
and secondary teachers.
Weber told the three people
attending the question and an

swer forum that the problem is
that universities are not push
ing students hard enough. And
that includes primary and sec
ondary teachers, he said, who
return to school to keep their
teaching certificates.
The solution, he said, is to
review what and how profes
sors are teaching and rid the
system of “artificial" courses.
Artificial courses, he said, are
those that are being taught in
such a way that makes them no
longer applicable to every-day
life.
There are some calculus stu
dents, for example, who cant
even figure out a grade-point
average, he said.
Another problem, he said, is
trying to "sell" liberal arts to a
society with "short-term" goals.
Regardless of statistics that
show that liberal arts graduates
have higher incomes than

graduates of other cumculums,
Weber said, people think that a
liberal arts education is not
marketable in today's society.
Not only is liberal arts mone
tarily appealing, he said, but in
struction in a variety of sub
jects allows people to deal with
an ever-changing society.
Learning variety, he said,
gives people a "long-range in
vestment in the quality of life.”
A dean's most important job
is to be a strong, "subtle”
leader, Weber said. Leadership
is achieved, he said, through
building trusting relationships
with faculty and staff.
Weber was the fourth of five
finalists to visit the campus for
interviews. Howard Reinhardt,
the current acting dean, will
have a question and answer
forum May 2 at 3 p.m. in Sci
ence Complex 133.

Professors: Schwinden neglected UM
By Patricia Tucker
KtimhRtporMr

The University of Montana
needed more enthusiastic sup
port from Gov. Ted Schwinden
during the legislative session,
according to some UM profes
sors.
"Y ou’ve got to invest in
higher education,” said
Thomas Payne. UM political
science professor. "The state
hasn't heard that clarion call. It
needs to hear that from its
governor. I don’t think the
governor is ever going to go
out and actively support higher
education."
Payne said governors of
other states seem to view fund
ing for higher education as the
“seed money" to invest in the
futures of their states. He noted
that Idaho Gov. John Evans
See "Injustices" page 12. has called for a special session

of that state's Legislature be
cause he is unsatisfied with its
funding of higher education.
Payne said Schwinden appar
ently lacks that level of com
mitment.
‘This governor is unwilling to
stick his neck out for higher
education," Payne said.
During the last session of the
Montana Legislature, Schwin
den proposed a UM budget for
the 1983-84 biennium that
would have been a drop from
UM's current funding. UM
President Neil Bucklew had
predicted that 40 faculty and
staff positions would have to
have been cut if the governor's
budget had been approved.
The version of the budget the
Legislature finally approved
before it adjourned last week,
Bucklew has predicted, w ill
force cutting at least some

positions and could require
eliminating as many as 22.
Bucklew said that he doesn't
think Schwinden is anti-UM or
anti-education, but that there
just isn't enough money to go
around.
In an interview Wednesday,
See "N eglected" page 12.

Clarification
Yesterday's Kaimin
lacked some im portant
information in the article
on Wednesday night’s
Central Board meeting.
Students may also get an
absentee ballot for this
Wednesday's referendum
by presenting a valid stu
dent I.D. at ASUM offices.
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Honesty is best
Everyone carries with him a load of baggage com*
monly called “excuses." And perhaps nowhere are these
excuses more convenient than when it comes to voting.
When people say “ My vote counts for so little" or
"These elections don't mean anything," what they are
really saying is that they are apathetic, hence the ex*
cuses. How refreshing it is to meet people who honestly
say “I don't care." Not caring is nothing to be proud of,
but honesty is.

Kaimin

editorial

But this is not a tirade against apathetic voters.
Next Wednesday there will again be election tables
set up on campus. The purpose of this exercise in de
mocracy (it is not an election) is to decide if there will be
new ASUM elections.
A group called Students for Honest Elections re
cently obtained the necessary number of signatures to
hold this vote to decide whether there should be new
elections. And Central Board voted Wednesday night to
put up the $430 needed to set up the voting tables.
If there are to be new elections, 25 percent of the
student body must vote. Of those voting, 66 percent must
vote in favor of new elections.
It is interesting to note that there was an “apathy
rate" of 84 percent in last quarter's ASUM elections (i.e..
only 16 percent of the student body voted).
Students for Honest Elections has come a long way
In its drive for new elections. It has made a strong case
and has worked within ASUM guidelines. Students
should vote for new elections and correct the problems
of the last elections. But unfortunately, they probably
won't.
And here's where the apathy block comes into play.
The easiest way to end this drive is not by voting it
down, but by not voting. And we all know how easy that
is.
So if you truely don't want new elections, throw away
the excuses and don't vote. But at least know why you
aren't voting

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

BLOOM CO U N T Y_____________________________ by Berke Breathed
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Mark Grove_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A little off the top
Not so excellent education
As 1 walked to school this morning, I
thought of appropriate topics to write this col
umn about. I came up with a couple. One was
the apparent dilemma many students have
about choosing a major, 18-to*23-year*old
people deciding what they want to do profes
sionally for the rest of their lives. The other
topic concerned the recent report on educa
tion by the National Commission on Excel
lence in Education, which said, to put it in a
nutshell, that our educational system is cur
rently not so excellent.

It wasn't dynamic personalities or rousing lec
tures that influenced me. It was that these
professors cared about what they were teach
ing. They cared enough to prepare lectures
that were thoughtful and provoking, to try to
arouse the students' curiosity, to apply what
they said to today's world.

Those math teachers at Sentinel are
probably partially right about their students.
But if those teachers had given enough
thought to what they were doing, perhaps
they could have made math interesting
As I walked across campus, I ran into a enough that students would want to work.
friend whom I hadn't seen since Fall Quarter.
I've had many teachers who seemed to
We started talking about a class we had taken
be
just
putting In their time. They would come
and about the professor, about how he would
to
class
not knowing what they wanted to say,
come to class stoned or drunk or both. We
also talked about how we hadn't done any of seemingly not caring, and knowing little more
than the students about what was being dis
our assigned work for that class.
cussed. They might well be brilliant people,
A little later I ran into my roommate, who but they don't care enough about the subject
had just returned from Sentinel High School, or the students to inspire an occasional flash
where she student teaches. She told me of brilliance in students.
about a couple math teachers who had been
A student arriving at UM from high
complaining about the report on education's
school
is impressionable. Many times he or
conclusion that most students were inept In
math and that the quality of many math she wants to take a variety of classes before
teachers was low. These teachers com deciding on a major. I know a few of them
plained, my roommate told me. that teachers who have been here for three years, haven’t
were not to blame. They said that students declared a major, and are contemplating
didn't care to learn math; they were interest dropping out. They say college hasn't offered
them anything. You could read that as profes
ed in getting stoned instead.
sors haven't offered them anvthino.
These conversations made me think
On the other hand, many students don't
about how the attitudes of students and
teachers toward their work relates to the two care enough about their education to get any
topics I wanted to write about It made me thing out of it. There ARE many good profes
wonder if the problems that face uncertain sors on this campus who have a lot to offer.
students and the educational system relate to But if the student doesn't do any more than
the lack of care teachers and students alike read the assigned homework and work the
assigned problems, if he doesn't think about
bring to what is being taught.
and explore the subject he is learning, then
I've been going to UM almost five years. he is not learning much. He is likely to be
I've had a half dozen professors who have come like those few rotten professors who
been inspirational enough to change the way can't do their job competently because they
I think about my career goals or my life goals. don't want to.

Indian conference focuses on unique aspects of culture
By Timothy Huneck
KeVnJn Contributing (toportw

The 15th annual Kyl-Yo In
dian Youth Conference began
yesterday
N ative A m ericans from
throughout the northwest gath
ered at the University of Mon
tana to share their cultural his
tory.
The conference, which runs
through Saturday, will focus on
“ keeping intact the aspects of
Native American culture that
make it unique,” according to
Ken Pepion, assistant director
of UM Native American studies.
The theme of the conference,
“Walking in Sacred Balance
Between Tradition and Progess," stresses the importance
of completing an education
while maintaining cultural ties.

Pepion said, adding that Native
Americans in increasing num
bers are facing the problem of
lo sin g id e n tity w ith th e ir
heritage.
One of the goals of the con
ference is to recruit students to
UM by making them aware of
what the university has to offer,
said Arthur Stiffarm, president
of the Kyi-Yo club.
Since the conference began
in 1968, the number of Native
American students on campus
has increased from 10 to 230,
he said.
Although the conference is
aimed primarily at high school
students, Native Americans of
all ages are expected to partic
ipate, Stiffarm said
The conference began yes
terday with a law seminar de

signed to help Native American
educators develop a law pro
gram for high school students
and to give students a view of
tribal court procedure, Stiffarm
said. The seminar, which in
volves teachers, lawyers and
tribal leaders, continues today
in the law school library.
The traditional portion of the
conference begins at 6 p.m. at
the Harry Adams Field House
with a pow-wow that will in
clude dancing, singing and
drumming.
The pow-wow provides a ren
dezvous-type atmosphere in
which dancers and singers
demonstrate their cultural her
itage. Stiffarm said,
The conference will continue
Saturday with a meal in Greejnough Park at 11 a.m.; a five-

Volunteers needed for Food Bank drive
By Richard Roesgen
K»'m ln Contributing R tp o ittr

The Missoula Food Bank is
holding a food drive Wednes
day, May 4, and is looking for
volunteers to help out.
Barry Adams, who works for
the Food Bank, said that the
drive will start at 6 p.m. and
last for about three hours, dur
ing which volunteers will go
door-to-door throughout Mis
soula requesting donations. He
said that ideally, he would like
to see at least 50 volunteers
show up.
The Food Bank will take just

about anything (canned goods,
dried milk, vegetables, cereals,
etc.), Adams said, adding that
food donations are preferred,
but money will be accepted.
He said the Food Bank has
run out of stock and is holding
the drive to replenish its stores.
“Our shelves are bare, and
the more people that can come
the merrier."
The food is given to needy
M issoula residents, Adams
said, and also to students.
In addition to the drive, the
Food Bank is holding a rum
mage sale today from 1-4 p.m.

Adams said there w ill be
clothes for sale and food or
money will be accepted as pay
ment.
The Food Bank will hold a
meeting for potential volun
teers on Tuesday at 6- p.m..
The Food Bank office is lo
cated at 401 W. Railroad, just
above the O range S tre e t
underpass, in the back of a red
brick warehouse.
For more information about
either the food drive or the
rummage sale, call Adams at
549-0543.

mile run, which will begin at 9
a.m. from the south side of the
Van Buren Street Bridge; an
alMndian softball tournament
and the play Winter in the
Blood," to be performed by the
UM Drama Department at 5
p.m. in the UC Ballroom.
The UM Kyi-Yo club began in
1968 and in 1970, largely
through efforts of club mem
bers, the UM Native American
Studies program was formed,
Stiffarm said.
The first conference dealt
with existing problems on the

reservation and with getting In*
dians involved in solving their
own problems.
conference has grown
gjggdily and is now one of the
(arg6St C0nege Indian oonferences jn the United States, Stiffarm saj(ji adding that about
j qqq people are expected to
attetMj ^ ,s y6ar'S conference,
Stiffarm said that anyone is
welcome to attend the events.
A $1 donation is asked to help
the club pay for the conference.

Support good for Norwood book
of the book must be sold .for
the award to be $500, but that
“Just What the Health Ser campus support so far has
vice Ordered,” a cookbook been good.
compiled by the University of
Montana Health Service in Coach Larry Donovan said
that "the attitude of the health
honor of former University of service in putting this cook
Montana student and football book together is indicative of
player Pat Norwood, is now in
its second printing, bringing Pat Norwood’s attitude in car
the total number of books in ing for others. His care for oth
ers was more overwhelming
print to 1,088.
than his care for himself."
The money from book sales
will finance the Pat Norwood The proceeds from book
Scholarship, an award that will
sales were originally intended
be given annually to a graduat to pay for Norwood's medical
ing senior from Billings Senior
bills, which built up during his
High School planning to attend two-year fight with cancer. Nor
UM.
wood died of complications
Marynell Kliber of the Health from the disease on Feb. 9.
Service said that 2,000 copies 1982.
By Melanie Williamson

Kalm'nRopotttr

Programming News

There’s
onlyonewaytoget it!
Cal and say

1want myMTV”

Music wasn't enough (or you. Nooo!
T e te o n wasn't enough lor you. Nooo!
So we put ’em toother Jobring
you MTV: Music Television. Yesss! MTV
brings you the agtosand sounds ol
today's mus>c-in$aereo. Video music
from the top artists, live concerts
Music movies. Muse news, reviews
and interviews And it's all brought to
you by our VvTs. (Thai’s ‘\ideo (ocfcey,”
as in "discjockey".)
But the only wary you're go ng to see
and hear.MTV isby subscnbng to
cable That’sil. No ils.ands abuts
about it. You realty want MTV? Then
cal and let us have it

Demand.
Command. Say
“I want my MTV."

GROUP

W CABLE

MUSIC TELEVISION'

CALL FOR DETAILS
728-4200
924 S 3RD W

APRIL/MAY WEEK-END SPECIALS
11:00 PM Eastern — 8:00 PM Pacific
(Schedule subject to change)
MAY
May 1—JOE COCKER
Concert taped live at Jubilee
Auditorium in Canada in May '81.60 min.
May 7—OZZY OSBOURNE
Concert taped live at Irvine Meadows
Amphitheatre in June '82.78 min.
May 8—FAST FORWARD
Exclusive interview with Eddie Money. 30 min.
May 14—THOMAS DOLBY
Exclusive premiere concert taped live
in London in February '83.60 min.
May 15—US '82
Highlights of the 1982 US Festival
in Southern California. 60 min.
May 21-TRIUMPH
Concert taped live at the Towson
Center in Baltimore in February '82.62 min.
May 22—LINER NOTES
Original and exclusive interviews for
MTV with special guests backstage,
in the studio & on location. 30 min.
May 28—SAMMY HACAR
Exclusive premiere concert taped live
at the Checkerdome in St. Louis in
March 1983.80 min.
May 29-BIRTH OF THE BEATLES
1979 film dramatization of the rise of
the Beatles from Liverpool to their first
U.S. television appearance. 96 min.
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CPA hopefuls beginning to see light at end of the tunnel
By Marcy Curran
K tM n Contributing Roporlor

It Isn't an Ideal way to spend
Spring Quarter — long hours
indoors pouring over frustrat
ing problems — but for ac

counting students preparing
for the uniform Certified Public
Accountant exam May 4-6, it's
the only way they know.
The 64 students in Contem
porary Accounting Problems

The first word for
comfortable feet:
Birkenstock.
Birkenstock studied feet—
standing, stepping and
walking feet. From these
studies came the famous
Birkenstock cork footbed
designed to duplicate the
yielding properties of
natural ground—a break
through in comfortl
A wide variety of models and colors makes it easy to
select Birkenstock sandals that fit your lifestyle as well as
your feet. Birkenstock sandals are an investment in
quality. Whether you choose rich natural leather,
luxuriously soft suede or our special poly material, you can
beassuredofgetting excepfonalcomfortandlong wear.
Brkenstock sandals are avaiable at:
H ID E & SOLE

Downtown
236 N. H iggins 549-0666

ObW od Iff]

The natural step.

Don’t Neglect Your Car!
SPRING SAVINGS S p e t i d l

(the CPA review) are now fin
ishing the four-credit, fiveweek course. The class is a
comprehensive review of ac
counting theory, practice and
auditing. Most of the students
also take accounting law. To
gether the classes cover all
four parts of the CPA exam.
This Monday the students,
who are all seniors, w ill take a
fin a l exam over the whole
course, followed by the CPA
exam Wednesday through Fri
day. The standardized exam is
given all around the country,
timed so that a student in New
York Is taking it at the same
time as a student in Missoula.
Michael Brown, accounting
and finance professor, who
teaches the review along with
M errill Hill, a visiting professor
in accounting and finance, says
"three if not four years of
courses,” are covered in the
class. It is a "growth," Brown
said, where a student must use
knowledge from a lot of classes
In any given problem.
For the students, the desire
to pass the CPA exam gives
them the m otivation to get
through the course, he said.
UM students hold a strong
tradition in that respect. Na
tionally, 12-14 percent of the
students taking the exam for
the first time w ill pass. Accord
ing to Brown, 30-57 percent of
UM students will pass the first
time.

He credits the accounting percent. He added that a great
program as a whole, he said, number of UM graduates re
for UM students' success on turn to Montana to practice.
the exam. He said that ac Favorable jo b prospects
counting students here have a along with working in state
reputation for being "outstand seemed to be the main factors
ing," and are recruited every in students' decisions to take
fall by international accounting the review and the pressures
firms.
that go along with it. With an
Known as the "Big Eight,” average of five hours in class
these international firms are and six to eight hours of home
the largest in the world. With work a day, students agree that
names like Pete M arw ick, everything takes a back seat to
Mitchell & Co.; Price, Water- the review.
house and Coppers & Lybrand. According to Mark Cross, not
they are household words to only is working impossible, but
accounting students.
professors w ill tell the married
Although this year wasn't a students In the class, "It's time
good one for accountants be to say goodbye to your wife
cause of the economy, on a and kids.” He said the class at
good year 10-20 UM students mosphere has been good be
are hired by these firm s alone, cause people want to make it
Brown said.
through the course. Instead of
W hile some students say being a competition between
there is too much emphasis students, the class has been a
placed on the "Big Eight,” he “group effort," he said.
said that student interest in Sue Van Swearingen said
them is very strong. He said that most of her support has
one of the reasons UM pushes come from other class mem
both the CPA exam and the bers. Students call each other
"Big Eight" is that all of them frequently, she said.
come here to Interview, and “ I get short-tem pe red a
they have a very "high profile” lot...and it's nice to talk to
in their field.
someone who's feeling as lousy
However, the Montana prac as you are."
tice is very strong, he said, and
"It's definitely not a piece of
he encourages students to “ not
overlook" in-state firms. A na cake,” she said, "but better
tive of Missoula and a 1963 UM than all the stories you hear.”
business graduate, Brown said
the job placement rate for 1982
accounting graduates was 87

lecture time change

Relax
at

TUNE-UPS

$0750

Plus Parts

Porsche — Rabbit — Scirocco
Dasher — Audi— Bus— VW Camper
Datsun — Subaru — Toyota
G ood thru MAY 14.1963

‘tfo r k u ’s
1 2 1 H . M a in

The lecture by MX op
ponent John McNamer
and Phil Maloney, profes
sor of Russian, entitled
"W hat About the Rus
sians?," originally sched
uled fo r W ednesday,
April 27, in connection to
Ground Zero Week, has
been rescheduled for
Tuesday, May 3, at the
Underground
Lecture
Hall.

THE MAIUSPOT CAPE
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR-$2.50
Tues.-Sat 5-9 P.M.

ONE TRIP *1.50

EVERY DAY NOON SPECIALS
OPEN ’TIL 4 A.M. TUES.-SAT.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
8 oz. S IR L O IN
W /SALAD BAR

<5.00

BEETIE co.
"THE SERVICE KNOW-HOW PEOPLE"
C all 721*6856 for Appointment
8 A.M.-6 P.M. Monday-Friday

521 West Bickford, Missoula

HOME COOKIN’

HOURS: Monday 6 A.M .-9 P.M.
Tuesday 6 A.M .-4 A.M.
S unday-C losed

229 W. M AIN

UM International Week to feature culture fair and buffet
By Melanie Williamson
Ksfmln Report*

International Week, May 2
through 7, is “a unique oppor
tunity for American and foreign
students to get to know each
other.” Effie Koehn, foreign
student adviser, said.
In January the 225 students
of the International Student As
sociation, representing 43
countries, began planning In
ternational Week, which will in
dude lectures, panel discus
sions, film and slide shows,
soccer games, an open house
and a buffet dinner.
The major event of the week
will be the International Fair in
the U niversity Center from
10: 30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday.
Twenty tables of displays,
foods and crafts will be set up
and manned by students in
costumes of their native coun
tries.
The International Buffet,
scheduled for Saturday, is the
only event not free to the pub
lic. and tickets must be pur

chased by Thursday at the UC
Bookstore. Tickets are $5.50
for adults, $3 for children
under age eight and $2 for stu
dents with a validated meal
pass.
The calendar of International
Week events is:
• Monday — 12 to 1 p.m.:
opening address: “Montanans
and Their Place in International
Education,” by Richard Solberg, associate vice president
of academic affairs and chair
man of UM International Com
mittee. in Botany 307.
• Tuesday — 12 to 1 p.m.:
foreign student panel discus
sion and slide-tape presenta
tion, “ Echoes of Their Minds,”
in the UC Montana Rooms.
• 7 to 9 p.m.: international
slide and film series in the UC
Lounge: “Women at Work in
Different Countries,” by Fred
Reed, associate professor of
sociology; “ Tradition Sports in
Japan," by Mark Clark, assis
tant professor of health and

physical education; “ Songs
and Dance of Pakistan," by
James Naru. sophomore in re
ligious studies from Pakistan;
and “My Year in France," by
Kathy Malloy, graduate student
in foreign languages in UC
Lounge.
• Wednesday — 12 to 1 p.m.:
Peace Corps panel discussion,
“ Expanding Horizons: Students
Living Overseas," in the UC
Montana Rooms.
• 7:20 to 9 p.m.: “ Knife in the
Water,” Polish film with subti
tle s , d ire c te d by Roman
Polanski; introduced by Roman
Zytawy, associate professor of
foreign language, in Botany
307.
• Thursday — 12 to 1 p.m.:
“ Behind the Mask,” a film on
West African tribesmen and
A frican a rt, introduced by
Katherine Weist, associate pro
fessor of anthropology, in the
UC Montana Rooms.
• 4 to 6 p.m.: Open house at
1010 Arthur Ave., ISA's Inter-

Peace Corps representM vss. 9 a.m.. UC

U.S. U irtn a Corps re p re se n ts**!. 9 am
Id 3 p m ., UC M alt
Free Cofleehouse. 6 p m .. UC Lounge
Mime by Han't.
SATURDAY
KyLyo Conference
T tfin h f in the Blood.* 5 p m .. UC B illroom .
KyLyopowwow. 1*5p m .a n d 7 pm lo 12
am .. Harry Adame Field Houee

SUNDAY
Pay film s
“ M r. Sm th Coes to W astinglon* and "Ifs e
Wonderful Lite." 7 p m .. UC B alroom S t. stu
dents; $2. g cn eril admtm on.
Public Radio Weo't beg'ns
MONDAY
le ctu re
’ RUo and the Translators.* Bruce Begley.
UM Engksh p ro te s t*. speaker. 4 p m .. For*
estiy 305
International Students Week
Openng Address, ‘ Montamns and Their
Place m L*«ernit>onil Education,' Richard Sol*
berg. UM associate vice president ot acadeoNc
altars, speaker. 12 p m . Botany 307.

Your Jostens
College
Ring

6REPSfCI • 6K NO

Wan

Meetings. t u
M I p m ., U n w jity
C om * Medians Rooms
K)1*yo C M A rt FNr. 9 a.m , UC MM.
*W tn t* in the Blood;■5 p m . UC BKIroom.
Powmvow. 6 p m lo 12 a « . Hurry Adams
FteM House.
Placement Intends we
Representatives from W otl Point Public
Schools w fl M anse* In Lodge 146 graduating
seniors tor the M ow ing poihloos; otem onu/y
guidance counselor, speech pathologist,
oiem enury seventh and eighth grade teacher,
high school ib ra rim , seventh end eighth grade
English and Spans’* teacher, high school math
teachsr. htgh school industrial arts tsecher.
W itingm ss to coach or assist in eudru-curricu*
h r ecawbes prstarred S*gn yp lo r indhtdud
neenrtews at Placement Counter. Lodge 146.
R epresentative (roan Cascade P ublic
Schools w it intentsw h lodge 146 gradualng
seniors tor in English teacher (grades seven
through 12) poehon. eMch cOtM Include some
coaching. Sign up fa r indvldual interviews el
Placement Counter. Lodge 146.
W sco llM to u i

p.m.: Montana Tech and UM
soccer game at the River Bowl.
• 2 to 4 p.m.: Montana State
U niversity and UM soccer
game at the River Bowl,
• 6:30 p.m.: International buffet at the Copper Commons.

caa

Weekend
TODAY
Kyiyo Coftfwwtc*

national House.
• 12:10 p.m.: remarks from
UM President Neil Bucklew at
the UC Mall.
• 12:30 p.m.: m artial arts
demonstration at the UC Mall.
• Saturday — 10 a.m. to 12
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$25.00 OFF ON ALL GOLD RINGS

THURSDAY. APRIL 28th— 10 to 2

BOOKSTORE FRIDAY, APRIL 291It— 10 to 2
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Kaimin classifieds.
p art man Identify. 24)6252 o r 7260415
(evenings) o r LA 12$.
04

lost and found
LOST: PURPLE nylon m M w ith pdm trees on
* II found please call 777-521$
034
LOST: BUNCH o f keys on 2 attached ring s 2
flonn keys, J house keys, 3 car ke yi and I
d o n l know what else. Lost between 1 X and
2S0 Wednesday, A pril 27. anywhere from
Science OotrpCex to Lodgo. PtoOM call
Samira at 2436366________________ « M
LOST: MAN'S goto b ra c e * Phono $42-0216

_____________________________ 104
LOST: SMORTHAJRED gray to w * cal (to
CaMn A S. 8th araa). Aw a n to 'A a ry*
Please can $ 4 9 7 4 1 2 __________ a m

personals
tCAOACHE? ANXICTY7 Slraaaad out? Loam
to relax uang biofoedback instrum tnts and
begin enjoying life . Phone 721*1774. U fa
Devcfopment Cantor. 1207 Mount Ave.
S todaniratoa_____________________ 991
HEY SfOS and ATOV — Gat ready to stomp
tom e swamp al the KAT function. The
colorful craw at KAT._______________93*1
JUDY. JUDY. Judy. O nly one more weak to go.
Than you're dona. Taka those vitam ins. eat
good. I know sleep a fmpossfefo but try. Lora
ya .JP .__________________________ to o

FOUNO:: $20 paaa fo r too UMewvnnung pool.11
you loat ono. atop by 703 Byron and claim .
A ik fo r Lanny.________
62-4 ATTENTION PT Club: laat meaang o l the year a
Tuesday ($-3-83) at 7X0 p m. to the PT
LOST: T l Buamaaa Analyst-11 calculator to tha
Complex. Topics include: Elections, Spring
B u iln o u Bldg If found plaaaa can Chuck at
Banquet Aber Day and Handicapped
243-464$_________________________92-4
Awareness week. Sm al petty afterwards
LOST-Bluo ‘Backpacker' noeebook to (bring snacks) Pre-PTs w ill meet afterward.
Forestry 106. ___________
914
too._____________________________ 1 92
LOST—Chance at a TOSRVspot. If you can aan,
t il buy. 5494079__________________ 914

ONLY TWO more chances to laugh at THE
FROGS 2464561_________________ 991

CALCULATOR FOUND to U ndtrgroond
locexo h ill A pril 22. C all s233S
914

‘ IT’S A W ondotful life * and U r .S m ith goes to
W ashington' - Ooubto Feature. May 1 st 7
p m .. UC8.
93-1

POUNO-Oold ladtoa' watch Found to library

DOUBLE BURGER DELUXE
Fries & a Small Drink
I ■V V

MontPOG Board o f DIRECTORS POSITION
open. Applications are available at the
MontPlRG office, 729 Keith and are due by
500 pm Monday. May 2.____________ 9 1 4
GAY AND Lesbian students o l University o f
Montane «M to a ll lesbian and Gey students
and facufty to a spring dance For tnfonaabon
ca ll 7266689_____________________ 914
WIN FREE GAS AT UNIVERSITY GAS ANO
CANOE RACK. St> A Higgins,
83-11
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private. confi
dential listening, coma to the Stodent W alkIn. southeast entrance. Studsni Health
Service B u id n g Weekdays 8 tm .4 p /n .
Also open every evening. 7*11p.m. as staffing
is available.______________________ 7944
CRUISE SHIP jobs! $14426000. Caribbean.
Hawaii, w orld C a l to r guide, directory.
newsletter.916-722-1111.___________7917
N yea d idn 't buy your dtamood or wadding rtog
•rota ua you paid toe much, ttm ou to Ooid
and Sdier Eaehanga. H elday Vtoaga, N a il to
Sfcsggt.___________
7640

help wanted

COUPON'

*195

FRESHMAN STUDENTS interested to joining
SPURS - A pplications can be tom ed to by
Tuesday. May 3l a t 321 Craig H aft
inform ation - 2434336____________ 92-2

GOOD 'TIL 4120183

-A L S O Try Our New Pork Rib Sandwich

*1.45
WALTS DRIVE IN
2515 BROOKS

With This Coupon

PROCESS MAIL at home. S30 par hundred No
experience. Part o r fo i tim e S tart
immediately. Details and self-addressed.
Ramped envelope Haiku D istributors, 11$
Walpallanl R d .H a ftu, HI 96700
35-76

co-op education
APPLICATIONS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS:
A d v e rtis in g S a lta
Rapresentalahe w ith (ha
MISSOULIAN open to
b u tln a s t
m a jo rs
($280/w eek fo r th e |
w ra a r. training providtd). deadine May ft
1983. FIRST BANK WESTERN MONTANA
MISSOULA has a summer intern position as a
lo a n Servicing Payofl C lerk to start part-tim e
prior to summer vacation, than full-tim e durtog
the summer Deadline: Friday. May f t 1933
Chemistry internship w ith tha STATE CRIME
LAB. appkeebone due Wednesday. A pril 27.
>963. Come in fo our office. Cooperative Educa
tio n 12S Mato H aft 243-2815. fo r m oreintotm abon and application assistance A RESUME
WORKSHOP w d be htM Wednesday. May 4,
1983 To attend, sign up to Cooperative Educa
tion.

991

COUPON-

When you hit the road,
does the road hit back?

If it does, we have your next pair of running shoesl
Take advantage of these great prices to make
your spring running more enjoyable.

new balance

business opportunities
WE CAN use your degree ARMY ROTC. C tft
243-4191.
994

services

• STILL need a rtda to Seattle. WA, Prince
Rupert, Calgary or E foonton. W ill taka rid e '
any tim e between May 28th to June 2nd.
Trying to gN to Ketchikan, Alaska W ill share
gas and d rivin g Pleaso harp me Can Mark
Sembaeh. 2434068 before 8a.m o r after 11
p m Thinks.
_______________ 834

CERTIFIED MECHANICS want your car! RIDE NEEOEO to Boutoar. CO area tom etim o
before May 20. CMI Sam 7297586 o r 729
Professional repairs and maintenance a t low
0860
8 94
co a l A l work guaranteed to please. Call
anytim e - 251-557$ o r 721-1729 Tune-ups GOING EAST. Room available to r 2. poaarbty 3.
cheapI _________________________87-7
riders. Route goes to O tm ar and across on I70, anftng to Columbus, O hio. Leaving May
15%OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES fo r UM
14th or thereabouts. C al M irk al 7774329.
students Sea Tuesday's ad. O u flin
Photography, 5495382____________ 82-24 __________________________________ 924
4 HR. EKTACHROME/B 6 W dtW cuRom
prinlt/Rosenblum /337 East Broadway. $433130___________
2964
DRAFT COUNSELING - 2*3-2451.

1-106

ty p in g __________________
LEGAL SECY >8M Correcting Scfoclrtc. M *
page 7297340 after 600 ________ 93-1
CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPING
______________ 5424215__________ 92-11

GOING SOUTH, toan ta e l tin t to Durango.
Colorado and than to C incinnati - and
farther H money holds up leaving May 1st or
2nd and coming back June 1s t No phone 10
contact Kale P hrtips at 509 East Front S treet
792-2
IDEAS WANTED to San la ke C *y on Friday.
A p ril 29 C all Paul at 5434677. ta rty am . and
evening or m 2434141, d a y s________9 14
RIDE needed to S to ttfo LaavtogFrtday.Apr«29
and returning either Sunday o r Monday
Please caa Dab at 243492ft Thanks!
______ ___________________________ 9 94

RESUMES P iu s We offer stM eof-the-art
professional reproduction o f your existing
RIOC NEEDED to Idaho F ifti Sunday. May 1T d
Nswm*. o r I you need a complete package,
dearly love to hefp drive and pay to r coats
wa have many fie ld tested form ats and styles
Please c a l me at 7294632
994
you can choose (torn. C all Tana Services at
251-5643 to r more Inform ation
994
WORD PROCESS**) P L U $ -T m Services for sale
can provide you w ith stato-of-the-art word
AIRPLANE TICKET freta Houeton to M sia
processing plus other services that u n til now
$138 Avwtobt# 5/384/7 o r 6/17-6/27 Please
ware unavailable to students at such a low
can 50-2426 pm._______________ 993
price. Contact Tana Services a t406-251-5643
pr P 0 Box 8281. Missoula. Montana $9907. TICKET TO New Orleans, thru June .7292627,
* * * » _____________________ 892
______________________________ 994
THESIS TYPING SERVICE - 549-7958
___ _____________________________ 8442
TYPING, EOITING . experienced. IBM,
convenient, 543-7010,
82-24
EOfT TYPfT II; Typing, Word Prooesstog.
Raaumta, Thesis Inside ktoko'i, $31 S
Higgins, M-F 6 4 . S IQ -5.726-6303 7935
LYNNS TYPING. 5 a.m -1 p m . 5498074
_________________________________ 7936

URBANE RENEWAL' Pre-owned Records/Cool
ctothea OonY torgoll Modem ceramics,
lahnar stockings Buttons and Snud J10.131
E. Mam, Oowntown.
924
KAYAK QUEST ftw eepton Mad Vof. Good
W hile W ile r boat 721-2433_________ 914
OCFENO YOURSELF w ith sale, effective teargas sprays Avafabia at UC Women's
Resource Cantor
994

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL IERVICE1.
Word prccaeatog fo r a ll your error4rae typaig
needs, atoo week-ends and evenings by
appomamane. 2514828,2514804
7937
TYPING SERVICE - th«<s. reports elc. Call
Wendy -2 5 1 4 1 8 0
898

bicycles
M0T06ECANE SUPER MIRAGE. 25 to. trwn#
New. 721-2433
9 14

for rent
transportation
NEEO A ride to Idaho Fads Sunday. May 1.W in
g M y assist w ith driving and coat C M mo at
7264632________________________ 99i
NEED A ride to Sheridan. Wyoming (attending
graduation thorn) on Friday. May 13; leaving
after 11 am . Would ik e to return to Missoula
Sundry, May 15 W illshvegn«xponsos.W ili
possibly have friend w ith mat P lena ca ll 249
2776 after 6p.m. o r to n e a m enage H I'm not
J f t ________________
9 94

CLEAN, QUIET, targe a tto rn e y a p t Ctoeo to
U ntv.S lT ft 2514454
82-2

roommates needed
NEED ROOMMATE. 3 bedroom a p t K urile from
U.. $77/mo. plus u tilitie s, available now. 726_________________________92-2
SHARE 14 x OS MoMe Homo. 2-bcdroom . 2
bslh Nioe q u id location. Washer. Dryer $95
Robert. 5404460, avarvngs
904

Studebakers
50’s

and60’s Rock and Roll

new balance

Normally S5&9S
Sale 48"
ETONIC STABILIZERS
Normally S49.95
Sale 39"

Normally $47.95 Sale 3 9 95
SAUCONY JAZZ (Women's)
Normally $47.50 Sale 3 7 so
Limited to stock on hand.

HURRY DOWN - SALE ENDS
SATURDAY. APRIL 30THI

543-6966

Comer of 3rd&

in Kuodi

9:30-1:30Friday and Saturday
Largest Dance Floor in Town

2FORI DRINKS 7-9
KAMAKAZEESALL NIGHT

tk G A K t U S Z A
l2200 STEPHENS AVENUE
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W orld news
THE WORLD

trol over the dasssroom. One, proof the administration is "de
• U.S. Secretary of State which has already become law, termined to seek ways to find
George Shultz returned to Is affects the nation's 46 medical lasting peace." That apparently
rael last night after five hours schools. The other, which is cleared the way for the United
of talks in Beirut, Lebanon, scheduled to be debated in the
States to test its cruise missile
where he said there were many National Assembly next month, over Canadian skies. Trudeau,
“difficult issues” in his search affects virtually every other
who earlier complained that
for a breakthrough in troop sector in the university system.
the proposed test flights of the
withdrawal talks. Shultz told re On W ednesday, rio t police cruise over Western Canada
porters before leaving the fired tear gas grenades and posed "a serious and deeply
presidential palace in Beirut battled w ith stone-throwing troubling issue” for his govern
that he had a “very full review students in a crowd of about ment, met for two hours with
of all the issues" with Lebanese 1,000 demonstrators outside Reagan at the White House.
President Amin Gemayel and the National Assembly in Paris. The Reagan adm inistration
his aides. Shultz also inspected THE NATION
wants to test the low-ftying,
the U.S. Embassy building in • The House Intelligence sub-sonic missile over Western
Beirut, demolished by a terror Committee w ill vote to ban
Canada because the terrain re
ist bomb on April 18, killing at covert m ilitary operations in
sembles the region around
least 49 people including 17 Nicaragua despite President M oscow . On W edn esd ay
Americans. Seven bodies still j Ronald Reagan's appeal for 80,000 demonstrators marched
remain buried in the rubble. In • Congress to rally behind his in Canada against the prospect
remarks to reporters after sur 'Central America policies, Rep. of the cruise flights in Canada.
veying the damage. Shultz said Edward Boland, D-Mass, the MONTANA
the blast was the work of “ene panel's chairman said yester
* A Great Falls man has sued
mies of peace.” He is sched day. R eagan, m eanw hile, the U.S. Marine Corps, claim 
uled to meet today with Israeli 'nam ed form er Sen. Richard ing that a recruiter tricked him
Prim e M inister Menachem Stone, D-Fla., to be his special into joining by promising him
Begin in Jerusalem.
envoy to Central America. Ap he would be able to drive race
* Thousands o f students pointment of such a special cars in the service. Jeffrey
demonstrated in cities through diplom atic official had been Janzer, who filed the suit in
o u t F rance ye ste rd a y as sought by congressmen critical
federal court in Great Falls yes
spreading university unrest of Reagan's policies, but the
terday. has asked that his en
threatened the nation with its choice of Stone faces trouble
listment contract be negated
worst student rebellion since in the Senate due to his prior
and he be discharged because
the devastating riots of May involvem ent in G uatem ala.
o f fa ls e and fra u d u le n t
1968. It was the second con Reagan defended his appoint
representations by the re 
secutive day of major student ment of Stone by saying “it just
cruiter. Janzer said none of the
demonstrations in France and adds to the experience he has
promises made to him when he
a third round of street protests had down there."
enlisted in October 1980 have
was scheduled for today. The • Canadian Prime Minister
been fulfilled. In the suit, he
unrest is over two separate, but Pierre Trudeau endorsed Rea
claimed he was told that he
sim ilar reform programs that gan’s strategic arms proposals
could race cars and that the
increase the government's con- in Washington yesterday as
Marines would pay 75 percent

P a c ific

Northwest

Ballet

For Reservations Call
U. C BOX Office ♦ 243-4383

William Tietz said yesterday in
Bozeman. Tietz said that the
campaign, the largest undertaken in Montana, is already
$708,000 toward its goal.

See American this
Summer!
Use the
Greyhound
Ameripass®, still
Am erica’s great
travel bargain.
Call your local
Greyhound agent
for details.

SPRING
SPECTACULAR
MAY 14Th
Get Your Shirts
Now!
Going Fast!
Available at
The Forum and
The Stadium

ASUM Programming is now
accepting applications for all
coordinator positions including:
Pop Concerts, Performing Arts,
Lectures, Coffeehouses, Films and
Advertising. Applications are due
no later than May 10,1983 by
5:00 P.M. These are salaried
positions. Information and
applications are available
at the U.C.104.

^ rco%

V

presented by ASUM Programming

Friday, May 6,1083
♦8:00 PM*
University Theatre

of the cost of his racing.
• Montana State University
has em barked on a capital
campaign with a minimum god)
of $8 m illion, MSU President

w

134 WEST FRONT

n
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Q0 &
Juggling keeps racquetball player successful
By Georell Copps
KiJm tn C ontftbutng R eport*

Greg Boland. Missoula men's
open racquetball champion, is
also a pretty good juggler.
Boland, a University of Mon*
tana freshman, attributes his
recent racquetball title to extra
practice time. And he attributes
the extra time to his juggling
skills.
He juggles by scheduling his
classes prim arily in the morn
ing and by usually finishing
schoolwork in the afternoon,
leaving the evenings open for
racquetball dates and practice.
"Juggling practice time and

homework is no problem — so
far," he said.
Boland is the first-ranked
singles player in the state's
open division. This year, be
sides winning the Missoula
men's open championship, he
won the Great Falls men's open
championship and numerous
other city tournaments. He also
captured the state men’s do
ubles title with Darwin Lunn,
from Great Falls, and the state
mixed doubles title with part
ner Jamie Abbot, also from
Great Falls.
Three weekends ago, he won
his second men's open cham-

T.G.I.F.

Thank God Its Friday

an si

■ M B

iran

5c Beer
s125 Pitchers
50c Highballs

12 hours a week before a
major tournament and about
five to seven hours a week dur
ing the off season. Montana's
racquetball season, which is
centered araund tournaments
sponsored by the Montana
Racquetball Association, runs
from September to April.
It was the "challenge and the
newness" of the sport that first
attracted Boland to racquet
ball.
He was introduced to the
sport when he began playing
handball at the Great Falls
YMCA 10 years ago with his
father.
At that tim e, there was a
freshness to racquetball. and
younger people, near Boland's
age, were becoming interested
in the sport. Also, "it didn't hurt
may hands as much as hand
ball," Boland said.
He becam e in te re ste d
enough in the sport to forego
regular competitive sports at
Great Falls High and play rac
quetball on a steady basis.
Following years of practice,
Boland has become one of the
best singles players in the
state. He is sponsored by Ektelon, a racquetball equipment
m anufacturer. The company
supplies racquets, clothing,
eyeguards, gloves and other

WORRY-FREE HAIR!
Spring time means softball, tennis, frisbee,
jogging. . . there’s no time to worry about
your hair! Come see us—we’ll give you an
easy-care perm or style-cut, so you can go
all day and still look great!

3 ie ib e lb a u s «sinP

L

pionship title during the 1983
S tate S ingles R acquetball
Tournam ent at the B illings
Racquetball Club. He previ
ously won the men’s open title
in the 1981 State Singles Rac
quetball Tournament in B il
lings.
That accomplishment is rare.
Only one other man has won
the state men’s open title twice
— Greg Pekovich, a former
Missoula resident now living in
Billings.
Pekovich was one of the con
tenders Boland defeated on his
clim b to the crown this year.
"Champions on the Montana
circuit vary,” he said. "It de
pends on who gets in the most
practice.
"This is my best year in rac
quetball. I feel I have improved
immensely due to a lot of prac
tice tim e."
Boland, a business manage
ment m ajor, said, “ actually,
going to school has allotted me
the extra time I need to prac
tice."
Carrying an average load of
14 credits a quarter, he finds
that he has more time than he
did while working full time at
Universal Athletics in Great
Falls im m ediately follow ing
graduation from high school.
Practice time includes about

1

Big Sky College
of Barber Styling

2 FOR 1 DRINKS
8:30 • 10:30
ROCKWELL

750 Kensington
9:30-5:30 Tues.-Sat.

For Campus R ec Intramural Sports

TRADING POST

SALOON

8-^Montana Kaimin • ' Friday]

As for now, Boland is "taking
one tournament at a tim e," and
is proud of his recent state title.
" I’m s till celebrating," he
said, with a beer in hand and a
lopsided grin.

MAY IS THE MONTH!
Rosters Due
5/5— Track Meet
5/5— Tennis Tourney-Doubles & Singles
5/12— Tennis Tournament-Mixed Doubles
5/19— Fast Pitch Softball Tournament

93 STRIP

equipm ent in exchange for
publicity.
Boland has become profi
cient enough to attend national
tournaments for the past three
years. The closest he came to a
glimpse of a national title was
in Tempe, Ariz., in 1981.
"There were 194 players in
the bracket and I made it to
16." he said. “At that point. I
was beaten by the number one
seeded player who went on to
win the tournament."
Although the com petition is
intense at national tourna
ments, it is also intense in
M ontana racquetba ll, said
Boland, adding that few play
ers have dominated Montana
racquetball.
"Montana is a lot better in
racquetball than most people
think," he said. "They figure it's
a hick state and nobody is any
good — until they go to a
tournament and someone from
Montana beats them.
"Montana is easily in the top
15 states in the country for
turning out good players."
As one of those "good” play
ers, Boland said that strategy
has also had a lot to do with his
recent wins.
"I've been advised on strat
egy by a player who has won a
couple of state championships
and is experienced in the game
— Alexander Blewett, a lawyer
from Great Falls," said Boland.
Blewett recently won the 1983
state senior open division.
Blewett also advised Boland
on academic matters, urging
him to attend college.
“ I’m glad I made the choice
to come here,” said Boland. "I
think pro racquetball would be
an exciting career but in the
long run, I think a business op
portunity w ill be more benefi
cial to me.

1983

For More Information— Call 243-2802— W C109

Corey: super sophomore for Lady Grizzly track
By Dan Carter
KaMnSpofeEdtor

When the University of Mon*
tana w om en's tra c k team
opened its outdoor season a
little more than a month ago.
Kelli Corey, the Lady Grizzlies'
400-meter hurdles runner, was
absent from her event.
She didn't quit school or
transfer — she only switched
events — a move that so far
has been beneficial for both
Corey and the Lady Grizzlies.
At the beginning of spring
w o rkouts, the 2 0 -ye a r-o ld
sophom ore in pre-physical
therapy decided, w ith help
from coach Dick Koontz, to
stop training for the 400-meter
hurdles and start training for
the 800-meter run, a race she
had never before run. The de
cision has been paying o ff
nicely so far.
Last weekend at the Univer
sity of Washington Invitational,
Corey ran the second-fastest
800-meter time in UM women's
history. She crossed the finish
lin e a t 2 :1 6 .5 4 . The UM
women’s record, set by Kathy

Reidy In 1982, stands, for now,
at 2:16.07.
Corey said that her decision
to switch from the 400 hurdles
to the 800 run was based on
her endurance.
"I have a lot more endurance
than speed," she said.
Corey ran the 600 meters this
year in indoor com petition,
running a 1:37 personal best
time. She said that since she
“ had some success in the 600,"
it gave her more confidence
that she could run the 800.
However, she added, success
doesn't come without sacrifice.
“ I have some pretty tough
workouts,” she said, “ and now
111 have to start to do more
summer training (for the en
durance of the 800). Coach
Koontz wants me to run cross;
country next fall also, which w ill'
give me more strength for th e !
800 further down the road."
Koontz agreed, and said that I
Corey "needs the strength and
endurance that will build with
cross country."
When Corey graduated from
Capital High School in Boise,

Idaho, In 1981, she had won
the 300-meter hurdles at the
Idaho state track meet two
years in a row and held the
state record at 45 seconds flat.
She was also a key part of the
state's winning 400-meter and
400-mile relay teams.
She was heavily recruited by
both Boise State University and
the University of Idaho. Mon
tana S tate U n ive rsity and
W a sh in g to n S ta te a lso
recruited her, as well as UM.
Eventually she decided to run

Kelli Corey

Griz track takes
on Cats this weekend
sey and 5.000-meter runners

By Dan C arter
KaMnSpofeEMor

The University of Montana
m en's and w om en's tra c k
teams w ill travel to Bozeman
tomorrow to compete in dual
meets w ith cross-state rival
Montana State.
This meet will be the tuneup
meet for the men's team as
they prepare for next week's
Montana Bancsystem Invita
tional, and coach Bill Leach
said he needs top perform
ances from the entire team to
win the meet.
"We need to run to win in
every e v e n t," Leach said.
UM got stellar performances
last weekend at the Washing
ton Invitational in Seattle from
1,500-meter runner Jack Ram
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"I liked the track program,”
Corey said. “ The girls on the
team seemed to really be be
hind each other.
"I also wanted to go out of
state and get Into a good phys
ical therapy program. I like the
mountains and I really like Mis
soula.”
Corey said that she is looking
forward to graduating from UM
with a physical therapy degree
and a good 800 time.
"M y goal for this season is to
break the record and go under
2:15."
Koontz, who is in his fourth
year as Lady Griz coach, said
he thinks there is an excellent
chance that Corey w ill realize
her goal for the year.
"There's a good chance she'll
break the school record by the
tim e the year's over," he said.
"We haven't worked much on

speeo work yet, but that should
help bring her times down."
According to Koontz, Corey
is capable or running “a low
2:15, maybe under that consid
ering we have good race con
ditions.”
Koontz said that Corey is a
hard worker, "enthused about
doing a good job” both on and
off the track.
"K elli's strongest suit is her
desire to work,” Koontz said.
"S he is always w orking at
being as good as Kelli Corey is
capable of being. W ithout a
doubt there is no one who
works harder."
Corey’s attitudes about track
and schoolwork also please
Koontz, who called her attitude
a "coach's dream.”
As as far as the future is con
cerned, Koontz said Corey w ill
play a big part in Lady Griz
track.
"She’s been an asset to the
program and w ill be in the fu
ture."

W est A th le tic C onference
Championship meet, which w ill
author
be held May 13-14 here in Mis
soula.
T h e N a tu ra l M a n
“ We want to build enthu
siasm fo r the conference
“Superbly written” N Y Times Book Review
c h a m p io n s h ip s ," he sa id .
4/24/83
"Nothing precludes the Moun
tain West championship meet
right now."
Koontz said he was pleased
with the team's performance
last weekend in the Washing
ton Invitational. He noted the
performances of Terri Jenson I;
in the 10,000 meters, who ran a
Reissued:
New Fiction:
35:48.44 in her first 10,000A Place on Earth
Barry Hannah
meter race. Kelli Corey, who
Wendell Berry's
Jim Crum ley
ran a 2:16.54 in the 800 meters,
Latest
Andre dubus
Lori Chaki's season best of
12.52 In the 100 and Lisa Fran549-2127
1221 Helen
FEED AND READ
seen's best in'the 5,000.

Gordon Ruttenbur and Jon
Knight.
Ramsey won the 1,500 in a
school-record tim e of 3:43.1.
The old record was 3:45.4, set
by Hans Templeton in 1976.
Ruttenbur ran the 5,000 in
14:20.56 and Knight ran it in
14:32 at the same meet. These
were the two fastest times ever
for Grizzly freshmen.
Women's coach Dick Koontz
said he has mixed emotions
about the meet. He said he
wants the team to do well, but
th a t he doesn't want it to
“sacrifice any of our chances in
the Mountain West championi ships.”
Koontz said he is more con-'
cerned about the M ountain

KMS
NudooProtoin i
Hairand Skin Ca&
Products

for the Lady Griz and enroll in
UM’s physical therapy pro
gram.
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"The Frogs'-modern rendition of classic play a success
accomplished by a modern ad
aptation by the play’s director,
W illiam Kershner.

By John Glenn
KeWtinRepoflor

Good bawdy humor in hell.
That survives, but the end
T he p la y o p e n s w ith
fizzles in a modern adaptation
Dionysius, the god of wine and
of “ The Frogs” by the Univer
merriment, played as a boat
sity of Montana’s Drama and
ing, effeminate WASP by Greg
Dance department.
Schneider, and Xanthias, a not"The Frogs.” a Greek come so-willing adm irer and slave of
dy by Aristophanes, was re Dionysius, played by Jeffery
to
ceived w ell by Greek audi L a rs o n . A c c o rd in g
ences in 405 B.C. — winning Dionysius, the world has lost all
the Lenaean play festival and of its great poets and the two
enjoying the unique distinction begin a trip to hell, a place
of being acted, by popular re where “ people don’t leave tips”
and “granolas” abound, to res
quest, a second time.
urrect Euripedes, who had died
The play was a tim ely piece, three months earlier.
involving song, political abuse
and artistic views of the day's
The two cross, one way or
events. The Greeks were in another, a lake separating the
volved in a war at the tim e and earth and hell and are greeted
things were not going well. So, by a leather-jacketed 50’s
Aristophanes wrote “ Frogs” to guide decked in m irrored sun
humor everyone and to renew glasses at the “Gates of Hell.”
waning patriotism .
Dionysius, who is masquer
Reviving the play in 1983 and ading as Heracles by wearing a
keeping the tim ely humor was lion skin, becomes scared, falls

to the stage and begins to
whimper about dying. The re
sult. after a Punch and Judy
tug-of-war. is that he cons Xanthias into wearing the skin.
Finally, the two are allowed
entrance to hell and the play
moves to its climax.
A battle of verse, complete
with Howard Cosell calling the

honor and played by a m ilita
ristic James Pawlak, and Euripedes, another poet of a more
humanistic nature played by
J.D. Ackman. The winner is to
rise from the dead and return
to earth with Dionysius and
Xanthias.
The battle is where the mod
ern adaptation falls short of the
original. Aristophanes intended
the play to build patriot spirit
and love for the Greeks by
providing the audience with a
winner who would argue such
things. That winner and his ar
guments could not survive the
jum p in time.

The audience leaves the pro
duction without the resounding
patriotic punch that was in
tended. The solution would be
to, since the play was moder
nized radically anyway, switch
shots, takes place between Ai- the winner of the battle or
schylos. a Greek poet who weaken, by making more ridic
reveres patriotism and male ulous, the loser.

The set was nice, with a plat
form th a t rose above and
around the audience to provide
both an illusion of distance and
to involve the audience.
The platform also provided a
place for the chorus to provide
the audience with insight and
to taunt the other characters
w ith song, anything from a
rendition of “ On Top of Old
Smokey” to “ Auld Lang Syne.”
The Chorus and the rest of
the characters gave the crowd
an onslaught of explicit sexual
inuendo and humor in the flair
of a cabaret.
Acting was excellent, though
pitted with occasional breaks in
character and some over-doing
it. Most notable were the per
form ances of Larsen (Xan
thias), Scnieder (Dionysius)
and Ackman (Euripedes).
All in all, “The Frogs” was
good and certainly a welcome
change from “ box-office
draws” such as “ Oklahoma.”

Local literary magazine "Cutbank" has something for all
By Beth Ferris
Kalmln Comtlbueng Reviewer

If you’ve had a hard winter,
you can count on “ CutBank”
No. 19, Montana’s literary mag
azine with a national reputa
tio n , to warm you up this
spring.
“ C utB ank" is one o f the
dozen most prestigious literary
and artistic magazines in the

country, and It’s edited and
published right here at the Uni
versity of Montana,
i The 19th issue of the maga
zine, now available through the
i University of Montana English
; Department and the UC Book| store, was edited by master in
<fine arts candidates in creative
w riting Carole DeMarinis and
Bob Ross. Jon Davis, senior in

M

English, is the assistant editor,
and Jocelyn Siler of the English
Department is the faculty ad
viser.
S m all lite ra ry m agazines
such as “CutBank” give writers
some hope that even if they
have not published a firs t
novel, they have not wasted all
those days at the typewriter.
One of the problem s with

being a w riter is that people
don’t think you do anything all
day. Other people have some
thing to show for themselves: a
paycheck, a computer print-out
or a nicely planed stack of lum
ber.
But even if a w riter comes up
with more than a pile of crum 
pled paper and a headache at
the end of the day, he is still
faced w ith the all-im portant
question: “ Who is going to read
this besides my mother?” The
point is, after all, to communi
cate what you have written to
someone else. “CutBank” pro
vides the opportunity for w rit
ers and readers to acknowl
edge each other.
So why w ould you. as a
reader, pick up this latest Issue
of “CutBank?” For one thing,
you m ight like to read highquality work, or you m ight be a
w riter yourself. Perhaps you
wrote a story or a poem once
and then hid it at the back of

your desk under all the can
celed checks. This issue of
“ CutBank” m ight inspire you to
go back home and write an
other poem or story. On the
other hand, you may be the
sort of person who thinks that
literary magazines are not your
cup of tea — snobbish, effete
perhaps. You m ight thum b
through this issue of “CutBank”
to prove your theory.
If you happen to stumble on
“ Cutting the Easter Colt” by
Paul Zarzyski or “ I Think I’m
Buddy Holly" by David Young,
you w ill realize that you were
mistaken in your judgement.
Perhaps you are the type of
person who feels that televi
sion, radio and media technol
ogy have obscured what is
really going on in the hearts of
human beings. You might hope
to find something warm and
human in “CutBank” .
And you w ill.
S e e “C u tb a n k " page 11.
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Kinks koncert in Seattle a smash; local scene floundering
By Deb Scherer
KaMtaFtoeArttEdnor

'So. Deb," my editor says to
me at 10 a.m. yesterday, "why
d o n 't yo u d o a s h o rt
write-up on the Kinks show you
saw in Seattle last weekend?"
An interesting prospect and
an idea that I was more than
happy to comply with. Now, for
Deb Scherer, kween of the
Kinks' kultists and most annoy
ing purveyor of the. mastery
and eloquence of Mr. Raymond
Douglas Davies' lyric kompositions, writing a short story re
garding the joys of a Kinks
koncert is no sm all task.
Nonetheless, I was fairly confi
dent of my abilities until my
editor said, "By the way, give it
a local angle."
A local angle. O.K. Well, isn’t
it kind of a shame that many of
us here in Missoula find our
selves forced to drive 500 miles
to see a decent concert? Even
in the case of a Kinks concert,
which I would gladly drive twice
as far to see, it would be so
much nicer (cheaper) if I had
only to drive to the Field
House. Of course, I realize that
ASUM could never afford the

copy of "Low Budget" or that
other one where the people get
what they want, I'm talking
about real fans (“ I own all 29
albums" fans.).
See what I mean? Gush,
gush, gush. More than enough,
alre a d y! O k, now fo r the
review...really.
I must reiterate that Ray Da
vies is the consummate com
poser; insightful, incisive and
sensitive, w ith perhaps the
most ironic-laconic-sardonic
wit ever to be transferred to
song. Besides this, he is also
the consummate showman; he
doesn't just sing, he performs.
The man seems to have a
never-ending supply of energy
— and charm. Davies is posi
tively the most infectious per
form er I've ever seen. And that
isn't just the rhetoric of a fan
atic. After my companions and
I left the Colesium on that fate
ful night of the concert, other
concert-goers could be heard
shouting (At the top of their
lungs, no less) snatches of
Kinks songs at intervals of
about five seconds. There were
7,000 people at the perform 
ance, and each was there
alone; a very intimate concert,

Kinks, what I'm talking about
are some of the entertaining,
worthwhile (non-country-west
ern) shows that have been
passed up by ASUM this year;
i.e.. The Ramones, Bow Wow
Wow, U2. Granted. Bow Wow
Wow isn’t everyone's cup of tea
(certainly not mine), but when I
tell people that U2 was passed
over, I get more than a bit of
negative response.
I could try to blame ASUM
for this, but I won't. It is work
ing with what amounts to no
budget and is at the whim of
the promoters as far as what
concerts are available.
Perhaps it is the promoters
who are at fault for the green
ing of Missoula with countrywestern bands, followed by
country rock bands, followed
by country bands, etc. The next
"pop" concert scheduled for
the Field House is Merle Hag
gard, who w ill appear May 5.
One of my photographer's
mother likes Merle Haggard a
lot. My photographer is almost
40 years old.
I don't know who is to blame
or how this appalling situation
can be rectified. I do know that
in this past year, I have driven

to Seattle no less than three
times so that I might see a de
cent show. What follows logi
cally upon the above premises
is that there is most definitely
something wrong here.
Before I begin the review of
the concert itself, it is perhaps
only fair to warn you that I think
The Kinks are the greatest
band in the world. Correction:
They are the greatest band in
the world. And. like kultists the
world over, I am prone to go
into long-winded, drawn-out.
often perversely glowing and
always boring (except to fellow
kultists) accounts of the won
ders of Kinksian wit, satire and
showmanship at the slightest
provocation.
Being a Kinks fan, you see, is
not like being a fan of a regular
band. It's more akin to having a
particular fondness for a cer
tain type of wine from a spe
cific valley in a tiny region of
France. Naturally, what I'm
speaking about are not the
neophyte jum p-on-the-bandwagon-of-their-success Kinks
fans; you know, the people
who’ve heard "Lola" and "You
Really Got Me" (Isn't that by
Van Halen?) and may have a

like a Monsignor prepares
for communion...
... We lead
the stud, procession-like, into
the corral,
scotch hobble and throw him
fast with cotton ropes, then
watch
this
w rangler-pastor-saw
bones -a llarounder -m ove his 55 years
of heart
and savvy, licke ty-sp lit...

backbeat. In one scene, the friends, poets and form er stu
characters discuss their favor dents.
ite musicians:
Unsolicited manuscripts w ill
not be considered for the Hugo
"We don't have people like issue of "CutBank". However,
Leadbelly anymore, or Sleepy material for “CutBank No. 21"
John, Estes, or Blind Lemon (the tenth-anniversary issue),
Jefferson —”
to be published in the fall of
1983, w ill be accepted fo r
"What about Elvis,” I said.
"He's dead, too," Sylvie said. reading after July 1. Submis
s io n s s h o u ld in c lu d e a
"Yeah, but he just died a stamped, self-addressed enve
couple years ago."
lope. and should be addressed
to
“CutBank", in care of Eng
"CutBank No. 19" also fea
tures prints by four artists and lish Department, University of
is rounded out with three criti Montana, Missoula. MT 59812.
cal reviews for serious students Published contributors receive
two free copies of the maga
of contemporary poetry.
“CutBank No. 20." to be pub zine.
lished near the end of May. w ill, Subscriptions to “CutBank"
be a tribute to the late Richard! are available at $7.50 per year
Hugo, poet and long-tim e (two issues), and $14 for two
member of the UM English fac years.
ulty. It w ill be called "A Cele
bration of Dick Hugo,” and will
feature poetry, essays and fic
tion by Hugo," (including sev
eral previously unpublished
pieces); and anecdotes, critical
essays and commentary by

"Cutbank" —
C ontinued from page 10.

W riters and artists for this
issue come from as diverse a
territory as the Aleutian Islands
and Anaconda. The writers are
published authors, university
p ro fe s s o rs and s tu d e n ts ,
school bus drivers and com
puter programmers. The sub
ject matter, to the credit of the
editors, ranges far and wide.
For some poems that high
light “CutBank No. 19", read
D enice S canlon’s "H om e
stead," and "Heart of Stone" by
Neile Graham. Smack in the
middle of "CutBank", however,
are the very best: two poems
by Paul Zarzyski.
It is all too easy for poets to
fall Into the habit of using
"poetic" language and general
images. Not bronc-rider Zar
zyski: he's an original. His lan
guage gleams with the preci
sion of a sharp knife. Nothing
common here. Read "Cutting
the Easter Colt":
This saddlebag surgeon
readies his tool

R EW A R D :

$200
For information
leading to the
return of a Silver
Rodriquez Tandem
and a Silver Braxton
Single. Stolen April
14th.
549-8281

"C u tb a n k" contains three
pieces of well-polished fiction,
all worth reading.
The final story in the issue is
a jo y: "I Think I'm Buddy
Holly", by David Young. The
characters are recognizable to
anyone who grew up in the
1950’s and 1960's. Two guys,
crossing the country on a
G reyhound bus, are s till
hooked on memories of rocka n d -ro ll and a tim e when
A m erica seem ed to make
some sense. This is a very
funny story, with a serious
Smooth Skin
For Summer
WAXING
Bikini Lines, Legs &
Underarms
Call for, Appointment

.REMOVATRON
Hair Removal Center
M edical D ental B uilding,
S uite 303
21$ E. Front, M issoula
549-0646
M aster C ha rge-V isa

and no mean feat in a stadium
of that size.
The music? Well, they played
the standards (“Lola" and the
rest) and a lot of new material.
They played it loud, fast and in
a most professional manner.
Quite a change from their early
schlock shows, but though per
haps not as endearing as the
schlock, I don't know that it is a
change for the worse. Maybe
The Kinks want their due. They
certainly deserve it.
I'm very sorry fo r those
people who think that the "Big
Three" in rock are The Beatles,
The Stones and The Who
(Save yourself the trouble of
criticizing the critic; I really do
adore all three). They forget, or
just don't know, that The Kinks
have been around just as long,
have put out material equally
as good, and more of it. Per
haps the “ Big Three" should
become the "Surviving Four".
I'm also sorry for those of you
(most of you) who couldn't be
at The Kinks show, for it was
amazing (Even my non-kultist
kompanions thought so.). I’m
very glad, however, that I was
there.

M
A new
understanding
of the
human
structure

Balance, alignm ent, and
freedom o f m ovem ent are the
hallmarks o f a R olled body.
R olling is a process intended
to evoke a healthy body
through the release ana re
education o f the body’s con
nective tissue. '

Tuesday, May 3—7:30 P.M.
Missoula Public Library
in cooperation with integrity
incorp.
The film "R oiling: Gravity is
the Therapist" w it I be shown
by Dick Larson.

Admission is Free
For more inform ation
please call 549-7773
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C ontinued from page 1.

House m ajority leader Dan
Kemmis, a Missoula attorney,
said the governor's proposed
budget left much to be desired
for UM.
“ The governor's budget is
really what screwed us," said
Rep. Bob Ream, D-Missoula
and UM forestry professor.
Ream said Schwinden's pro*
posed budget for UM and his
opposition to raising taxes set
the tone for inadequately fund*
ing UM.
But Schwinden, in a tele
phone interview yesterday, said
the re sp o n sib ility fo r UM's
funding lies with the Legisla
ture. not with him.
“ I resent the fact that I'm
blam ed fo r th e ir in a b ility ,"
Schwinden said. "I don't like
people using my position as an
excuse for their inaction."
Schwinden said proof of his
support for higher education is

that he proposed, and the Leg
islature approved, earmarking
one-third of a special $70 m il
lion emergency fund to the
M ontana U niversity System
during the past session.
“ I think I may be the best
friend they g ot," Schwinden
said of the state's higher edu
cation institutions.
But Schwinden said that he
does not believe the Legisla
ture inadequately funded UM.
For the university to cut posi
tions during record enrollment
because of lack of money is
not necessarily bad, he said.
"To make the assum ption
that we must always keep the
same number of employees is
not a responsible position," he
said. He noted that when he
became governor in 1980, he
sliced 400 positions from state
government.
Moreover, he said that edu
cation institutions, while criti
cally im portant, have to com
pete for state dollars just as

other agencies do. He said the
demands on the state budget
sim ply overwhelmed its re
sources.
"W hat I’m required to do is
listen to all the voices that are
clamoring for attention. The
University of Montana is simply
one of the state's institutions,"
Schwinden said.
But Ron Perrin, UM political
science professor, said that be
cause UM is the only liberal
arts education institution in
Montana (unlike other states
that have many colleges and
universities), UM must be given
an elevated position by the
Legislature. With the exception
of the 1981 legislative session,
UM has not been given enough
money, and the quality of its
education has seriously de
clined during the last decade,
he said.
“ The University is bleeding in
its veins," Perrin said. "It’s like
any other living thing, you can't
continue to cut it without killing

it. It is going to become a
shadow of what a university
should be."
Because a liberal arts educa
tion may not be as marketable
as training in computer science
or engineering, the state as a
whole does not value UM as
much as it should, he said.
Payne said that Montana leg
islatures have forced UM to en
dure too many lean years. He
cited a "Chronicle of Higher
Education" article that ranked
UM last of the 50 states for the
percentage o f pay raises
granted faculty during the dec
ade of the 1970s. Payne said
that recruiting the most quali
fied professors is not possible
w ithout being able to offer
competitive salaries.
Of the faculty salaries of the
15 "peer institutions" the Legis
lature uses to set funding for
UM, salaries at UM rank elev
enth.
The "Chronicle" article said
the percentage of pay raises

ary to raise money for Native
Americans from south, central
and North America participat
ing in the U.N. Commission on
Human Rights.
Swan said the Kyi-Yo Confer
ence is a good event because it
provides Indians and non-Indi
ans with "a chat ce to commu
nicate.”
"If we would only talk to each
other, listen to each other,” she

said. “There's too much misun
derstanding.”
The key to better relations
between races, she said, is
found in "basic human rights"
and "sharing."
Swan blamed the media for
much of the "misunderstand
ing." She said that John Wayne
movies and books about Indi
ans w ritten by non-Indians
have fostered a large amount

of mythical information.
“ All we’re asking is respect,"
she said, “so we can take care
of our own lives and practice
our own religion.”
B esides re sp e ct fo r her
people, Swan said, respect for
the land is also im portant.
"We are the caretakers of the
land...Until man learns to re
spect the land, there w ill be di
saster."

for Montana's non-education
state agency workers is among
the highest of the states.
Payne said that support for
higher education was much
greater when the governor was
the chairman of the Board of
Regents. But with the 1972
state Constitution, the governor
was removed from the board.
That move greatly reduced the
governor’s awareness of uni
versity. problems and ultimately
lessened his support for higher
education, Payne said.
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Injustices —
Continued from page 1.

state Supreme Court earlier
this month, and Swan said that
a decision should be reached
sometime this summer. She
said she is confident that Ma
dera w ill be vindicated.
In addition to her work on the
Madera defense com m ittee,
Swan toured the capitols of
Europe in January and Febru-
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Watch some of America’s finest
track & field athletes in action!
On May 7,1983, you w ill have the opportunity to catch
a glimpse of several 1984 Olym pic hopefuls, when you
attend the 2nd Annual Montana Bancsystem Invita
tional Track & Field Meet, scheduled for Dornblaser
Field on the University of Montana campus. Heading
the high-powered field w ill be PAC-10 representatives
U.C.L.A. and W ashington State, leading contenders for
their conference title. Leading the U.C.L.A. team
w ill be world-class high jum pers Lee Balking and Del
Davis. These tw o stellar athletes w ill be out to prove
that records are truly made to be broken. Rounding out
the top-class field w ill be Big Sky representatives
Idaho, Idaho State, Montana State and host University
of Montana.
Don 1miss this opportunity to watch sports history In the making I

SAT., MAY 7 ,1 9 8 3 • 1 P.M.
DORNBLASER F IE L D • MISSOULA
Adults $3
Tickets Available at:

Students $2

First National Montana Bank, Grizzly Grocery, Universal
Athletics, Wordens Market, Budget Tapes, Lions Club
Members, Kiwanis Club Members.
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Gordon Ruttenbur, Freshman from D eer Lodge.
The 1982 State Class A Cham pion in the 1600 and
3200 m eter events. Specializes in 1500 and 5000.

